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~NTgODD-CTI O~ 

A~'J~Em t]J.e appearance of Darwin's ([859, 1868) classical works upo~l 
the origin of species, further studies upon the problem of evolution. 
were developed chiefly into t~ro main directions: (1) searcTqing for 
~ransitioaal forms for the completion of phylogenetic trees in the plant 
and animal kingdoms, (2) investigations (chiefly experkn.en.ta]) upon the 
naeure and the causes of the heritable variations. These investigations 
have been. very fruitful, especially durh?g the last 11.5 years, since various 
kinds of heritable variations have been experimentally induced by 
se.veral envbonmenta{ factors (X ray and radium irradiations, abnormal 
temperatures, chemical agents, etc.). There is x~o doubt teat abnormal 
temperatures are one of the most powerful factors in nature for inducing 
]J.eritable variations. As demonstrated by many ~vorl.eers, high and low 
~empera~,ures hfl.:e~fere with ttae procedure of the meiotic and mitotic 

This work was started in ] 930 whell the am.Her author was working ~g Sofia University. 
It was Is%or continued chiefly at the Tobacco ]h~stltute ia J.g_rasnod~r, Some v~riamts a~ld 
their hybrids were recently grown at the Academy of Sciences, ]institute of Oeuet;ics, 
3:[oseow. 
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processes, inlfuence the frequency of the chromosome in.terchan.ges in. 
blze somatic and generative cells, a~d, af{ecting the nucleus, condition 
various kinds of chromosome al~.erations and gene mutations. 

in  oar experimenf;s we t~pplied, both tow and high teo~pera.tures. 
A.Gsr th.e successful experimerl~s of one of us (Kostoff, 193I_a.) by which 
plants with altered chromosome sets (~nmsr]cally and. structurally) were 
obtained in 6%tyicz~m under the influence of abnormal temperatures, 
further experiments of similar nature were desig~ied in ~icotia.nc~ ~abac~.~,v.~. 

I~'[ATEP~LiL, .%iETHO.DS A ~ D  ~=OMENOL3_TIII%E 

IRLiCO~'~:(,:f.gZEI,. ~(l~bff, C~tl,)}% Vat. ~nctc'rophyZIa was used for the experiments. 
This variety was inbred for severai years at tt~e ]3ussey InstRudon, 
Harvard University, before the beginning of the experiments and no 
noticeable variations have since been observed over twelve generations, 

Seeds of twenty capsules were collected from a single plant, after 
self-pollination in the greenhouse. The capsules, formed in the greenhouse, 
contained usually 900-1100 seeds (average content 1000), while those 
formed in the field contained about 1200-1500 seeds, Collected seeds 
were kep~ at 40-63 ° C. for 27 days. Two monhhs later they were put for 
germination in small pots (4/10/12) with sterile soil a% :38-40 ° C. for 
3 days, at  20-27 ° C. for 4 days (greenhouse condRion), and then trans- 
ferred to a thermostat with glass walls at a temperature of 6 9 ° C, for 
20 days. The seedlings were grown on under ordizmry greenhouse 
em~ditions. When the largest reached a size of about 2..5.-5 cm. all the 
normMly developing ones were thrown away, whi.te th.e smallest ones, 
and especially those of them that had somewhat deformed leaves, were 
transplanted. Forty-five plants of these types were selected and trans- 
planted ia pots. These plants were labelled 801. They ~ilt be cM].ed To 
generation. Seeds collected from terl other capsules by self-pollination. 
of N.  tabacwm vat, "macrolr)hyl, h~ were used. for control. They were sown 
when the treated seeds were sown, and for~y of tile smallest seedlings 
were selected and transplallted when the transplantation of the Ta 
seedlings was carried out. Fourteen of the most morpho]ogieMly 
outstanding T o plants (801) were sac). exposed three times for 22-23 hr. 
to a temperature of 38-41 ° C. in thermostats with, glass walls (double) 
before the beginning of the forma, ti,oll of ~loral buds. Seven of them 
developed flmth.er in the greenhouse, while the orb.or seven developed io. 
large pots in the garden.. When these :[ou.rteen T~ plan.is :[ormed floral 
buds they were exposed[ tlxree times every second day to a temperature 
of 38-41. ° C. ia glass thermostats for 6~6.} hr. Nest of {;he flora], buds of 
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seven To plau.l:s grown in the greenhm~se dropped when exposed to such 
a temperature, while the buds of the severs 2l' 0 p[aaes that grew in the 
garden stood the treatment; better. The very few flowers that developed 
from the persisting floral buds had a large percentage of abortive pollen 
grains (15-70°/o), the viable ones being tm.equat irt size. The plants .of 
the controls grown in the greenhouse, as well as those grown in the 
garden, usually formed 96-99-5% viable pollen grains. 

Each [Lower of the fourteen tres~ed plants was carefully self-pollinated 
or pollinated widl pollen grains from treated T O (801) sister plants ha~-ing 
the greages~ percentage of abortive polbm Some of.them dropped down 
without setting seeds, so that very few capsules were formed. Those of 
~he plants that. had capsules were again exposed 2-3 ~imes for 6-7 hr. 
st  a ~emperature of 39-41 ° O. Some of gJae capsules dropped down. O~iy 
six capsules with ripe seeds were collected. They had a small amount of 
normally developed seeds, amongst which shrunken seeds a~d black 
small ovules were found. We grew a T~ generation from ~hase seeds which 
consisted[ of about 2,00 plants, but we took about sixty (~he smallest) of 
which thirty-six reached maturity, since a large number of the seedlings 
died at various stages of development. These thirty-six plants were 
studied. Six of them formed viable pollen grains (ca. 96-99-5% ), while 
mosg of the others formed large percentages of abortive pollen grains 
(15 75°/o). High percentages of abortive pollen grains (55-75%) were 
displayed by the T1 plants 801/i, 801/2, 30]/5, 801/7, 801/8, S01/10, 
801/12, 80]/20, 801/21 and S01/2-~k These T~ pIangs were used for further 
investigations. We applied numerous treatments ~e the T, plants (g0I), 
because we hoped to accumulate hereditary changes of various ~ypes. 
For die same pn.rpose we crossed T~ plant 801/I with 80i/2. Their T~ 
~rogeny were further sgu.died (801/I./20, 801/1/2~, 801/1/25, 801/1/26). 
Plants obtained from the reciprocal cross 801/~3"<803./1 were further 
studied (T~) under the following numbers: 80[/2/1 to 801/2/21. From 
the cross 801/5× 801/7 twen%y~seven 2'~ plants (801/5/1 to 801/5/27) 
were grown, while from the reciprocal cross twenty-three Tz plants 
(801/7/1 to 801/7/23) were raised. From 80[/8 with 80t/7 gwenty~three 
T~ planhs (801./8/1 to 801/8/23) were grown, while from the crosses 
80]./10 × 801/12 at).d 801/20 x 801/24 ~wenty-five and twenty-~hree T~ 
plants were grown (801ll0f[ to 801f10f~5 ~ud. 801.t2011 to 801120123 
respective{y). No %r~ller crosses between tlae variants were carried cue,. 
The pl.aats were subsequendy propagated, by self pollination. Crosses 
were also carried out between the plat.re of die T z gen.er~l:iom Every care 
was l~ake~l to avoid crossopollinations and accidental mixing of foreign 

J o u r n .  o f  £4eneKcs x x x v u  3~ 
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seeds. Seeds were scorn in sterile sui[ or germinated in Petri dishes and 
then transplanted. Aceeoc~mnJ.ne smear preparaeions and permanent 
parailin and smear preparations were used for cytological il~.ves~iga;tioas. 
g{aterial for cytological st;udies were fixed i~x Boui~'s fixative as modified 
by Allen, im a modification of LewJtzky's chromic acid (5 parts 2.5 ~/o) 
+formal in  (5 parts 2.5%) fixative, i.n S. Navashin's fixati~/e (10 parts 
1 ~o chromic acid, & parts 40 °/o formalin and 1 part  glacial acetic acid) 
and in La Cour 2 BE. Chromic acid formalizl fixative was used for fi~ng 
root tips, while Navashin's iixative and La Coat 2 BE were chiefly used[ 
for f~xation, of floral buds. The latter were killed first in @arnoy's f~xative 
for 30-60 see. and then transferred to Navaskin's fixative. Allen's 
modiKcation of Bouin's Kxative was used :for ~xing both root tips and 
floral buds. Permanent preparations were stained by Heidenhahfs 
haematoxy~in and gentian violet. 

Neasurements of morphological characters were made at the 
florescence period in eke field under practically equal environmental 
conditions. All leaves (upper, middle and lower) were collected for 
chemical analysis. 

Drawings of ~he chromosomes were made with the _&bbe drawing 
apparatus. ~'Iagnification co. x 3000. 

Biochemical analyses were carried out in time Biochemical Laboratory 
of the Tobacco Institute in Krasnodar by N. Khmura under the direetio~ 
of A. A. Sohmuek, for which we wish to express to them our gratitude. 
I. I~'. Zhiltzov painted the eolour plate. 

Bi~iosls ~ ~,~:~m-Ts Ex~os~n To ~o~rAL T~,IP~R~TTJmES (TO) 

The plants exposed to low and high temperature slaowed abnorma[ 
meiosis, classifiable as follows: 

(1.) P~eduetion in ehiasmata. 
(2) Appearance of univalen~s. 
(.3) Laggards on the spindies during the first meiosis and occasionalIy 

duriag ehe second dJ~dsion. 
(~) Formation of multivalenl:s (rarely). 
(5) Division of ~he tagging u~ivalents during the first an~phase 

(rarely). 
(6) Formation of chromatin bridges d.uri~g t~he meiotic anaphase 

oceasional.Iy accompanied w-ith smal.[ fragments (rarely). 
(7) Ap.pe~,rauce of 5'agmenes (rarely). 
(8) Formation. of restitution nuclei. 
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(9) Formation of micronuclei during the interkinesis on ~h~ spindle 
and during She second division. 

(10) Appearance of second metaphases with unequal chromosome 
numbers due to non-conjunction and perhaps to non-disjunction, in 
a few cases the multivalents might be also responsi~.)le for this pheno-. 
nlenon. 

(I1) Formation of dyads, triads, unequal tetrads, pentads, etc. 
(12) Formation of various numbers of abortive pollen and viable 

pollen, unequal in size. 
Abnormal meiosis has been fully described [n Niso~ie~c~ (Kos~off, 

1930a, 193tc~), in ('[eprS'iC~ (KostofL 193Ib), in fruit trees (Heilborrl, 
1930; X.ostog, 1931@ and in wheat (Bteier, 1930; Sarans, 1930; and un- 
published). Consequently therefore we have only briefly mentioned such 
characteristics of the meiosis in cur treated plants of N. tc~basz~u as 
suites to explain the results obtained in selfing or crossing flowers with. 
such meiosis. 

I]~IIT08IS IN PLANTS EXPOSED TO AtlNOP~)fAL TE~iPEF~ATU~E8 (To) 

The experiments of numerous investigators, and especially those of 
Kozhuohov (1928), liostof~ (1931b), Randolph (1932) and Pete (1955), 
showed that abnormal temperatures induce cup]old and aneuploid 
chromosome alterat{ons in the soma as well as exchanges of chromosome 
parts. I~ was of importance for the :further deve!opmen.t of our studies 
to find out whether the high temperaeures applied in our experiments 
also induce such somatic alterations. 

By exposing (2-4) small tobacco seedlings to a temperature of 
38-'~2 ° C. several times for various periods (3-48 hr.) it was found that: 
(1) Polyploid sectors were formed in some root tips. (2} Chromatia 
bridges occasionally appeared during the anaphases (on longitudinal 
sections) which could[ be ir~terpreted as a result of exchanges of chromo- 
some parts leading to formation of bicentrie chromatids. In a few instan.ces 
chromatid exchanges in the root tips were fotmd, Iike ~hose described 
by Pete (1935) in Hords.~.c~~, and by Sax (19:37) in 2,rcdsscc~,utic~. (3) Chro- 
mosome fragmel)ts were else found in a few instances. Such fragments 
were also reported by Sax (1937) in T~'edescc,utica (¢) Aaeuploid chromo- 
some numbers were found in t~vo instances. 

Such irregularities in mitosis as well as in meiosis inc[icaee that 
abnormal l:emperatures ..qre a powerful factor in the induction of ]]eri- 
tabie variat, ion. 

"32 fi 
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~OI~PI[OLOGY A N D  CYTOLOGY OF T~ PLANTS 

The fe~ seeds obtained from T~ I?hmis (801) exposed to abnormal 
temperatures were grow~ in sterile soiI. Germination was poor and spread 
over a long period (4-21 days), while d~e control seeds germinated 
(ca. 98°/o) within 3-8 days. 

We obtained about 200 seedlings in T~ h'om'~-hich we seteeted about 
sixty (tke smallest and those that had somewhat deformed leaves) and 
transplanted them into small pots, Some died a~ various stages of 
/ievelopment, only thirty-six reaching maturity. The morphological 
appearance of six plants, 801/1, 801/2, 801/7, 801/8, 801/10 and 801/20, 
was strikingly different from that of the other thirty and of the controls, 

':; j.';[~:]. 
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Text-fig.  ]. Leaves  5:ore four e x t r e m e  w r [ ~ a t s  and  oa  the  r igh t  one leaf  f r om J.¥. l~bacum 
var .  mac<vphygc~ ( the originM tbrm).  

the latter thirty pla.~ts being |ik~ the controls of ~ormal N. tabacum var. 
m, ctcrophy[,ta. Six of these thirty plauts had completely normal meiosis 
and formed about 96 99.5°/o of viable pollen grains, while the others 
had various ldnd,s of i rreguigrit, ies in meiosis and different percentages 
(I5-75) of abortive pollen. Details of the meiosis and the percenta~es of 
abortive pollen are given in Tatl e I. 

iV. lcrbacwm, var. 'm, acrop/~y~[cr has larg~ broad leaves (Text fig. 1) with 
intermediate basis and carmined'ed flowers (PI, l V l I I ,  fig. 1). P]aul; 801/i 
had somewhat narrower leaves with small pet[oles, Ion.get iuternodes, 
and, elon.gated liowers of dark red colouL Plane 801/2 had sessi.]e broader 
leaves, slmnted growth, broader but shorter flower tubes and dark red 
(carmine) corolla co[our. PIant 801./7 was dwarf wit, h somewhat elml- 
gated, petioles; flowers mac.ro?/~,y/&~.-lil<e, l~ue lighter in eolour. Plant- 
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801/8 had corrugated sessile leaves aud larger dark pink ftm;rers. Plant 
801,/I0 had deformed leaves with exceedingly short petioles and small 
red flowers rescinding those of the variety N. tebc~o.t~)~ vat. ser,,.q.~d~~ea. 
Plant 801/20 had re ladvdy  small, somewhat petiolated leaves and lighter 
flowers. I t  was smaller than the others bun somewhat larger than the 
dwarf one. 

The data given in Table I show that  a series of aneuploid plants was 
prod.seed in Ts, some having even fragments as a sequence of chromosome 
rearrangements. The formation of chromatin bridges, no matter  how 
rare, also indicates dmt  chromosome rearrangemezlts (inversions) have 
taken place. Some of the polyvalent% especially quadrivalents in plants 
with 2~=~i8 and 2,~=~9, could be also interpreted by postulating 
chromosome dislocations. 

_Xonads, dyads, and triads resulted from restitution nuclei. They 
gave rise further to abnormally large pollen grains. 

Meiosis in some of the plants, as for ~xample in nos. 801/33, 801/:3< 
801/35 and 801/36, was not thoroaghly investigated, but  these plants, 
as well as all others, having about 1.5°/o and more than 1 5 ~  of 
abortive pollen grains, had lagging chromosomes daring the first as well 
as during the second divisions. 

Fertility of/11 planes was closely correlated with the percentage of 
viable pollen grains. Plant 801/1 set the smallest amount  of seeds per 
capsule, while all of the plants having about 90 °/o and more them 90 °/o 
of viable pollen were partially or highIy ferti]e when self-pollinated. 

In order to obtain plants with increased cytological abnormalities 
which n~igh~ give rise further to new variations the more abnormal T~ 
plants were crossed, and from them a T~ generation was raised. 

~ORF}IOLOGY AND CYTOLOGY OF ~P2 ]?LANTS 

T~ families consisted of plants produced by sel[ng T 1 plants and by 
crossi.ng varim~s plants of i~,- The latter only vmre more thoroughly 
studied and subseqnendy propagated further. In this T~ gener~q, tion a 
series of vsrian%s appeared. Amongst 'mc,,crophy~&~ types variants were 
obtaiu.ed reminiscent, of already existin.g varieties of the species Ndco~ga,.~e~ 
Se~bc~c'~'m. Plants wit:h ne.w combine, Clone of characters and even with 
new characters were also obtained. There were dwarf  plants e%s well as 
some with deformed organs (leaves, corolla, anthers, etc.). Details of 
T~ plants whose progeny was further studied are given in Table II. 
The.}; all dige:~'ed morphologically from the ori.gitml parental form 
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N. tabacum vat. ~,as~o2hg~la , in respect to one or several characters. 
(Leaves: elongated, narrow, broad[, petiol.ated, sessile, etc. ;flowe~'s: shorter 
or longer, narrower or broader flower tube, larger or smaller opening of 
the corolla with lighter or darker colour, the position of the style and 
anthers in respect to the opening of the corolla; the size of the plan~,, etc.) 
Most of the T~ piants resembling the original N. tabam~,m vat. ~naorol)h,y~a 
were %lly far, die or almost so; some of the variants were also highly 

TABLE II 

Cytological chc~,,ractsristics of some T~ 21ants 

Somatic 
chromosome 

No. Plant; no. nos. 
1 s 0 z / l / ~ 0  - -  

2 801/1/24 52-53 

3 8o~/1t85 ~s 

4 801/I/26 50-51 

5 801/2/20 49-50 
6 801/2/21 50 

7 80t/5/25 -- 

8 80115126 -- 

9 801/5/27 ca. 5t 

10 801/7/22 48+fr. 

11 801/7/23 48-49 
12 80It8/23 ca. 50 

]8 801/10/23 48 ( + I ?) 

14 8Ol/lO/24 50 (+1?) 
is 8o~/to/s5 - -  

].s s0~fs01~0 :~9 
~ solf~0tss 4.s 
18 h r. tabacum var. 48 

ma.crop/~y~hz 

~ieiosis 
Irregular meiosis, univMen~s and mul~ivMents, 
laggards, occasionally fra,gments, oaIy in two 
instances ehroraatin bridges 

Irregular meiosis, nnivalent% mMtivalents and 
laggards, one fragment regularly appeared 

81i~ghtty irreglzl~r m~osis, one quadrivalent, 
occasionally laggards 

?Ieteromerphic p~gm, univalent% grivalen~s and 
quadrivalents, rarely ehromatin bridges 

Uni~alen~s, multivaients, laggards 
Univatenis, mul~ivatents, laggards, occasionally 

one c~oma~in bridge ~nd one fra.gmen~ 
81igh~ irregularities, laggards 
Univalents, laggards, rarely ~rivMent 
Univalents, mtfltivalents, rarely fragments ~nd 
ehroma~in bridges 

tIeteromorphie bivalent, univalent, polyvMen% 
fragment, laggards 

Univalent, muttivaten~, I~ggards 
Uulva.lengs, mu2givale~s, fragments and chro- 
matin bridges 

Abnormal meiosis (i~ was not thoroughly 
s~udied) 

Univalents, maltivalen~s, Iaggards 
}Ieteromorphic pair, univalent, h'agmen~;, 
laggards 

Univalen~, firivaleng, laggards 
Quadrivaleng, rarely laggards 
Normal meiosis 

fertile, while the majorRy of the new variants s,nd severM mc~,eropAyZk~, 
types were partially fertile. One dwarf and one with deformed flowers, 
the anthers of which, did not open when the pollen grains were ripe, 
were self-st;erile. They ss~ a few seeds when they were. art.i.lJ.e[ally self- 
pollinated wRh a large amount  of pollen. All. seveatesn t '  n plants given 
in Table I I  were partially fertile, some setting more, others fewer seeds. 

A T:; generation was grown from seed.s obtained by salting ~he ptan~s 
recorded in Table I]. All preoarLtious were taken for av.oiding cross- 
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pollination (except for the plants 801./5/25, 801/5/26, and 801/5/27, in 
which it might be possible, though not very probable, that cross- 
pollination has taken place). 

~Io]~PHOLOGY Ah~D CYTOLOGY 09 ~ T:~ AND 8"U]~SEQUENT OEi'~]~I%ATIONS 

Large numbers of variaats were investigated up %o T~, a:nd several 

lines were bred and studied up ~.o T 7. 0ertain morphological results 

together with the chromosome nunfbers of some ~berrant plants are 
summ~rized in Tables I I I - IX.  ~{orphologicaI appearance of the leaf and 
flower of the original variety N. I,~'~bc~c~m m,c~c~'ol)h.//g~ are given in Text- 
fig. 1 and in ]?l. XVIII,  fig, 1, together ~ t h  leaves and flowers of some 
extreme temperature varistors. We shall point out here that  N. tctbc~e.~,..~ 
('~ = 24) is an amphidiploid of N. s'i~es~'r{~ (~ = ].2) and N. to,w.~osT~b.r~s 
(~ = I9.), as suggested by Clausen (1928) and synthetic~l, lly produced by 
Kostoff (1938 b). This explain~the appearance of a series of viable chromo- 
some a]~errants, having characters !ike those of the ancestral species. 
I t  :may also be mentioned here that  ~\ hybrids iY. s i~vest~fs x N.  to~r~e.r#o~i- 
fo,rmfs ttsually formed 0-5 bivalents in the pollen mother cell during the 
first, meiosis (Text-fig. 6). This indicates that  some of the single chromo- 
somes in the monosomlcs, trisomies and tetrasomios may occasionally 
conjugate (as indeed they do) ~i th  ~he paired ones, exchanging parts 
and giving rise to new variants. 

Details of the progeny of seventeen ff~ plants (i.e. T~ generation) are 
given in TaNs III.  

N. mb~,~¢,~ vat. ~c~c~'o].#<~/Y~c~ has almost sessile leaves, i.e leaves with 
extremely short petioles, while N. s/~ve.s~'fs has sessile ].eaves. The 
variants of ff~, T~, T~, ff'~ at~d T~ were roughly divided into three gro~ps 
in respect to the shape of the leaf basis, namely, into plants with: 
(1) sessile leaves, (2) petiolate leaves, ~nd (,3) intermedial:e basis, the 
latter resembling those of N. tc~bec~,~, meo~'ol)@lgc~, The degree of the 
expression of the characters "sessi le" and "pet io la te"  varied greatly 
(cf. Tab]ca III ,  VI and VII, and Text-fig. I). There were variants with 
sessile leaves, like those of N. s.i~,ve.,~'is, as weU as some with long naked 
petioles, like t]~ose of N. ~,b~.~e.~.~, vat. ,/~'v,t~eo.se. 

Each T u .fatally segregated in :respect of the basal shape of the ].eaves, 
giving various ratios. These ratios cannot be evaluated in a strict 
~'Iendelian sense, because the f ,  plants were partially sterile, which 
means ~hat many ~ypes of gamete h.ave not .participated in the fertiliza- 
tion process, and I:hat a large i~.umber of zygotes has been eliminated. 
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fa plants showed varying degrees of fertility. They were divided into 
five groups in. respect of the number of the seeds t.hey set when grown in 
the ileld: (1) fully fertile pGnts setting M~out 1200 Meeds per capsule 
( x × × × ), (2) highly fertile plants setting about 600 seeds per capsule 
( x x × ), (3) p~rtiMly fertile plants; setting about 1.50 seeds per capsule 
( x × ), (4) ]~Jghiy sterile ones set.ring less than fifty seeds per capsule ( "< ), 
and ('.5) completely sterile ( ) setting no seeds. P].~,nts of bttermed[ate 
fertility were placed in the class to which they approximated most 
closely. 

T~ and 2% plants were Mso classified into these five fertility groups 
(Tables VI and IX). 

Temperature variarlts differed Don  each other in respect of the size 
of the plants, habit of gro~bh and flower shapes and eolonrs, t t  should 
be mentioned hers that N. sil.ve.~t~'i,s, one of the ancestors of N. tc~baowrG 
has lout  white flowers, of which the upper part of the styles and of the 
longest anthers reach the opening of the flom~l tube. N. tome~ztos@,')~gs, 
o~ the other hand, the other ancestor of N. tab~cu'J~~, ham relatively short 
pink reddish flowers, the anthers and the styles of which proiect several 
millimetres (4-7) above the opening of the corolla. The flowers of the 
temperature variants hacl various corolla eolours, flower size and shape 
as well as various lengths of anthers and styles. Some were da, rk rect 
_eotour, ethers almost white, while a large number had pink flowers of 
various intensity (c£ Plate figures and Tables HI ,  VI and. IX). 

The position of the stigma and the anthers with respect to the opening 
of the corolla varied greatly; in. some the anthers and styles projected 
as far as the opening of flower tubes (as in N. ~ebecum var. ~a@oplw~c~ 
and in N. siXvesbris), in others they projected somewhat above the 
opening (as in N. ~o.m,e'~ztos~formi.s) (of. P1. XVIII  and Tables t i t ,  VI and 
IX). The segregation ratios for flower eolour in T~, f4 and T~ are given 
in Tables IiI ,  VI and IX. These data cannot be used for determining 
the mode of inheritau.ee of flower eel.our, shce the parental plants had 
abnormal meiosis and were not %Ily fertile, but there is a definite 
tendency :for certM.u variants with pink .flowers to segregate into red, 
pink and light pink. 

Partially fertile temperature variants gave rise oeeasiona[Iy to p].ants 
with deformed leaves or/and flowers. The morphological ~ppearanes of 
the variants was not necessarily correlated with fertility, since there 
were .mz~erophyfla types with. reduced .%rtility as wetl as higlaiy fertile 
newtypes which produced fully fertile variants in subsequent genero, tions 
(up to ~'~). The plants co,is[tiered in Tables ItI ,  VI and. IX were chiefly 
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progenies of the most extreme ~ariants. They usually showed marked 
cytological anomalies, which naturally conditioned reduced fertility. 

The degree of fertility of some of the variaL~t~ of the subsequent 
generations was not a~w-ays necessarily correlated with the percentage 
of the viable pollen grMns, since there were variants thae had almost 
normal pollen grains~ though the number of seeds per capsule was greatly 
reduced. 

Some of the variants were sterile when self-pollinated; they set, 
however, as many seeds as N. tabacum )~wtcfo2hy~Za, when pollinated 
with pollen of this variety (i.e. cc~. 1200-1500 per capsule). These obser- 
vations suggest that  the velocity of the pollen-tube growth of some 
variants was significantly reduced, though an alternative cause is also 
possible, viz. elongation of the styles, as w~s the case with some variants. 

With regard to the size of T a and Te variants (Tables IV anA VII) as 
compared with that  of th% original form (macrophylZa) the following 

-two statements can be made: (1) the plants of a series of families were 
more variable in size than those of the original form, and (2) the size 
of single plaats as well as the average size of a series of fa.milies were 
much larger than N. ~abacum ~nac~'op/zygh~. There were also single plants 
mad average values of whole families that  were smaller than  those of 
N. tabam~m mc~c~rophy~le. 

The number of the leaves per plant is a character of great agricultural 
importance. Grown under the same conditions N. tc~bacum vat. mac~'c~- 
ph.ylla averaged twenty leaves per pla~t as against twenty six for the 
IF~ family 801/1/2g. There were, however, families with a much smaller 
average number, namely fifteen (801/1./26) and sixteen (801/8/$.3). 
Extreme plus variants of mac.rof)hg~Ia had 24 25 leaves per plant, while 
some of the temperature variants had as many as 50-51 leaves per plant 
(801/2/20) (Table V). 

T, 1 temperature variants behaved in a similar way (Table VIII). In 
the same envizonmentai conditions in which ma.crophy~Za plants had 
nineteen leaves per plant, T, family 80I/1/24/28 had twenty-seven leaves 
per pf~l,n< single planes of which ha,d 39 40 leaves. Som.e iv~ families 
had more vs~:dabte umnbers of leaves per plan5 than v~c~v,ro~p]~yl{c~, while 
a few families had less variMJe numbers. 

It?. T;~, T~, T 5, T~ and T v we fouad variants with 4~7, iS, 49, 50 and 51 
somatic chromosomes. Some of them had on.e, or more thaa  one, 
h'agmeut, i.e. exeoediagly small cb.romoson:es (cf. Tables III, VI a:ad IX 
and PI. XIX). 

Some of t;he variants were highly coas~mlt in subsequent generations, 
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while the others segregated, giving rise to plants with characters e:dsting 
in other varieties in the species iV. tc~bcm~ or with new characters. In 
the majority of f)he cases the deviations from the original form and 
%rtEer divergencies could be more readily expressed ill "degrees", 
"sizes" and ~numbers' ' ,  some of wh.ie[~ were further heritable (degree 
of flower colour, ranges between extreme petiolation and sessileness of 
the leaves, position of anthers and styles, size of tlze plants, size of ~he 
flowers, etc., number of the leaves, etc.). 

Some of the fragments, or ra~her the extremely short chromosomes, 
resulting from temperature treatments were ofteI~ regularly transmitted 
up to TT, which meatus tb_a~ plants with taew karyotypes have been 
produced. 

Studying a large number of temperature variants of different genera- 
tions and families, a series of interesting data was collected throwing 
light on the nature and behaviou¢ of the experimentally produced 
variants and indicating that  the same processes can also occur ia nature. 

DI~SC~I[PTION OF SELECT~JD VA.PJ[A)fTS 

We shall describe here (so far as space permits) tJae cytogenetic 
behaviour of a series of variants wSich wilt serve as a basis for elucidation 
of their mode of origia and evolutionary significance. 

Veria~ 801/2./21. i~ .3 is a T:~ plant from family 801/2/21. The latter 
was very uniform and morphologically was like _N. tabacum macro~phy~Ia 
(habit of growth, flower shape and colour, leaves), the flowers being only 
somewhat smaller than those of .macrophy[la. The majority of the plants 
had reduced fertility. Plant 3 of this family had 48 somatic chromosomes 
and was partially fertile (x  x). The large chromosome number (48) 
presents great di.Neuldes for identifyi~ag minute chromosome d.islocatipns 
i~. comparjag the karyotype of 801/2/21 io S with the karyotype of 
mec.ro,ph~l/.c~. But in studying th.e procedure of the meiotic processes in 
this plant, a triva~e~t chromosome group sad. one univalent were 
oceasSonally :%und. O~le chromosome pair was heteromorphic, one 
chromosome being longer thaa the other. One, and occasion.ally two 
laggards have been :['~Jund ia some pollen mealier cells during the first, 
meiosis. Tke second division proceeded ~onasal.l.y. The plant formed 
about 97-5°,~ viable pollen but was .partially sterile (× x). The 
cytological beb.aviour of I~his plant indical:es that reduced fertility 
is probably due to an uaequal exchange of par~s, or to a simple trans- 
Iocatio~l which most probably conditiol~s a retardation of the pollen-tube 
growth. The pcogeny of this p!at?_t: were also mac'rop/~y~la-like, bu.t again 
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with reduced [erdlRy. Three T 4 plants were s%~died cy~ologically, They 
had 48 somatic chromosomes. 

-[Tcvr{(~.~,~ 801/20/2.0 p 9 diverged gregt, ly from the or[ghxgI form, having 
petiolgte leaves with small wings, .flower tubes becoming grad.trolly 
brot~der and formiug g funnel at the upper end; corolla red.; tips of the 

Tsxt-t lg,  2. 

Te.xt fig. 4. 

Text-fig.  3. 

Text-fig.  5, 

r 

t 
.C 

Text-fig. 9. 8ores, tic plate of vgrignlJ 80I / t /28 l j 5 h;~vh~g 48 chromosomes.  
T~xt-fig. 3. Somatic l:lgl,e of v g d a n t  801./:~0/20 is 2, f~aving ~i:8 cbromoso.ues.  
Text-fig, 4=. Somatic iffm~ of varign~ 80]./L/26/[8/s 27 ha, v[p.g 48 chromosom.es. 
To-it-fig. 5. $oula.t[c pl~te of var iant 801/10/24 p 9 havhig 49 chromosomes. 

petals with. ~, very snmll angle; styles reaching the ~tppsr e, nd of the 
floral Subes; anthers s i tu,  ted below the slJgma. ARhottgh For'ruing abrupt 
98% of viahis pollen gr~ins, seeds were set only os. atrtiffd~l set[- 
pollh~s,t[on owit~g to ;" keterosdly ". I t  lzad 4:8 somatio chromosomes 
(TeKt-fig. 3). Du£ng di,ldnests a strikingly heteromorphis bivalenl, was 
found. Triwlents ~nd univ,[cuts (el. PI. XIX,  .fig. 2) were aiso 
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occasionally found. Laggards were rarely observed. Second division 
proceeded normally. The pla~t, set abotzt 600 seeds per capsaie when 
artificially self-poltinated. 

Varia ,~  801/I/25 p 5 was one of the most extreme forms obtained. 
Leaves elongated, ovoid, with long petioles, markedly different .:from 

33 

23. 

16- 

9 

0 I 2 3 4 5 
Text.~g. 6. Die, greta showing ~he freq~mne.y of t~he bJvalen~s in E~ hybrid zVi, cogiaua 

s;tz, e~strie × N. go'mcntos~formis. Abscissa, number of biral~u~; ordinate, number of 
]2ol.[en mob, her ce[f8 sf, udied. 

those of  'm.acrop/@aa. O~Iyx and floraI, tube narrower,  but ion.get ghaa 
in m~.w.rophy&~, eorolJa red, bat somewh~t ]ighter tha~ in mac,rol)h:qgc~, 

with yellowish, shades, petals very iong and somewhat turned d.own; 
style proiecti.ng above the opening of the tube; anthers situated some- 
what below stigma. Looking over the world, collee~ioa of Y .  ~a.bacum 

varieties in the Tobacco Itlstitute we h~-~-e found no variety like tkis 
strange type. I t  formed about 94.2<~/o of viable pollen uaeqttal i.r~ size, 

Journ. of Oene~ies xxx~-Ir 33 
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but was never.theless self ster.ile. This plan.t had 48 soaeatic eL~romosoraes. 
Meiosis was not studied because the plant was broken at the beginning 
of the florescence period. 

ga~'/~nL 801/1/96/10 J9 16. This fa  plant had .mec,rophyllc~-like leaves, 
but  pink flowers. It  had ~8 somatic chromoso.mes, and in both together 
second met~¢phases in the pollen mother cells (~.>~.c.). In s%udying the 
diplotene stage, we found undoubted pairs with unequally long chromo- 
seines. _.'A large chromomere was missing (de[cieney) in one of the 
par%nets. There were also biva/ents that had in some regions morpho- 
logioally different chromomeres. The heteromorphie pair was also to be 
distingNshed daring diakin.esis. Trivalents and urtivalents were also 
found. The latter appeared as laggards during tlle first anaphase. Second 
meiosis proceeded almost normally. The pl~n.t formed about  91.5% of 
viable pollen, but had very low %rtilit.y ( × ). 

lzc~.ie.nt 801/10/24: iP L0 had sessile leaves and pink fiowe~s. I t  was a 
monosomic ha~dng i7 chromosomes. During the first metap?a.ase one 
univalent (A) and 23 bivalents were usually found, ba t  in some P.5~.c. 
ot~e trivalent (ABB) and 22 bivalents were found, which means that  an 
~mpaired chromosome (A) oonjltgates and forms ehiasma (or chiasmata) 
with the chromosomes of another pair (BB), exchanging parts with one 
of them. The ¢onjugatio~ and chiasma formation between A and B 
chromosomes in the trivalent group proceeds between homologous 
segments of A and B etlromosomes (if such were present) or between 
heterochromatie regions of ~]ze non-homologous oh~:omosomes (A and B) 
(of. I{ostott, 1938a). T]ie mouosot~o plant was partially fertile. 

ga.ria~ 801/t/26/18 2 27 had sessile elongated leaves and narrow 
flower tubes elld.ing at the top with a fnnneI-like opening. The ttox~:ers were 
pink an,:1 smaller than in mec,roph.eylla, (P1. XVItI ,  :fig. 9). This variant ]las 
:48 chromosmrles, i t  has reorga, aiaed chromosomes, since heteromorphic 
bivalenls were found during the early prophase. Trivatents (and possibly 
some multivaten.ts) were occasiona,lly formed. The plant formed ca. 
89-5 % of viable pollen and was partially fertile. 

V~.~ria~t 80]/7/23 p 3 had sessile leaves and red., ,mac'ro?hylta-like 
ftowers; bot.ii ant]~ers aild stigmas were projecting severs,1 miIlimetres 
above the corolla. It had 50 somatic chromosonaes, and their behaviour 
during diakinesis and. first metapha, se suggested strongly that  it was a 
tetrasomic ~it[l some e, laromosome dislocations (el. P1. XIX,  figs. 3-6). 
I t  formed a variable lmnlber of bivalent, s, uaivaleats, triva,lents, and 
qua&rivale~lts. HcSeromorphic pairs were also found during diaki.eesi.s 
and first metaphase., one cl~rom.osonze being significantly Ion.get than 
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the other, in counting the uumbers of the chrontsti[1 bodies during the 
first met~phaso (poh~r view) the followirlg data were obtained: 

T ha  nee. of  ~,he 
cl~romatln bodies 2,4 2.5 26 27 Total 

~,.~r.o. 13 35 i1 1 60 

Those chromatin bodies were bivalonts, univalents, trivalents and 
quadrivalents. The most peculiar pheuomonon observed in this plant was 
the ring trivalent which suggests a conjugation of chmanosomes with 
e n d s  : 

i B - B g - U A ,  or B m A - A , v . A - I ~ B .  

&n interesting eyCologieal phenomenon observed in this plant is [he 
occurrence of one or two fragments during diakinesis and early metaphase 
(PL XIX, figs. 4, 5). During the anaphases one, and occasionally ;we 
chromatin bridges were observed (P1. XIX, fig. 5). Since fragments h~ve 
not been found in the somatic ptates, and since ehromatin bridges are 
formed during the meiotic anaphases, it seems very probable that the 
smali fragments observed during diakinesis and the first meiotic roots- 
phase resulted from crossing over in inverted regions and precocious 
terminalization. The fragments resttlting from crossing-over in inverted 
regions separate precociously so that the bridges loaned during the first 
anaphasss are not usually accompanied ~dth fragments lagging on the 
spindles (PL XIX, fig. 6). Preeoeiouslyseparated fragmontsusuMiy joined 
the groups of the chromosomes situs.ted at the poles during the first 
anaphase, and can be easily seen during tee subsequent phases of the 
meiosis. C.hromosome diskibution during the ~rst meiosis has occurred 
abnormally; therefore, second motaphases with 23, 2:1, 25, 26 and 27 
chromosomes were found (PI. XIX, figs. 7, 8). Slight abnormalities were 
also noticed during the second meiosis. The plant formed about 96% 
of viable pollen, and was partially fertile ( x x ). The progeny of this 
plant had sessile leaves and rod flowers. Most of the p]an.~;s had anthers 
and stigmas above the opening of tb.e flowers. Those studied cytologically 
had ,18, ~9 and 50 chromosomes. Plant 801/7/2:3/:3 1~ 3 of this family had 
48 chromosomes, and i~s anthers and stigmas reached the open.fag of ~he 
flower babe. It had relatively slight meiotic M~ncrmalJties (laggards) and 
was highly fertile. 

Another p].anl; of the same family, namely 80t/7/23/3 ? I, had also 
68 chromosomes, but its an.there ~nd stigmas ]?rejected somewhat above 
¢,he opening of elm flo.rM tubes. ~'Ieiosis w~s reiatively regular, occasionally 
one or two la,ggards were found[. It, formed al)out 95"/o of viable pollen, 

3a 2 
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nevertheless, it was partially fertile ( × × ), showing lower fertility than 
a trisomio plant, (2'J~ = 49) of the s~me family which lind occasionally up 
to five or six laggards, but was highly fertile ( × × x ). The h~tter plant 
lind sessits leaves, red flowers and anthers and stigmas situated above 
the openings of tile floral tubes. 

Two more plants of this family will be considered here, namely 
80]./7/23/3 P 5 and 801/7/23/3 ~) 11, both having anthers and stigmas 
above the openings of She floral tubes, but the, former had 50 somatic 
chromosomes, the latter 48. Both had laggards during meiosis and were 
partially fertile. 

ga.ria~t 801/I/24 2 28 had ovoid leaves with macrophylZa-liks basis, 
the lower part of the flower and corolla colour were ~,nac~'o2d~yl.~aqike, while 
the corolla was much larger than in macrophyZla, the ends of the ]petals 
being somewhat turned down. Anthers and stigmas projecSed several 
millimetrss above the corolla. 

The somatic chromosome number of this plant was 2,~ =49. )isiosis 
was somewhat irregular. This plant was not simply a trisomic, because 
it formed during the first meiotic met.aphase 23 bivalents and 3 univalents 
as well as 2:3 bivslents and I trivalent. 

Trivalents often appeared as a closed ring, especially daring diakinesis. 
During this phase, as well as during metaphase, a heteromorphie bi- 
valent appeared with a relatively larger partner. In a few p.5~.c., even 
a quadrivalent was found. Laggards together with one, and in some cells 
more than one, chromatin bridge were also observed. The latter were 
occasionally accompanied with small fragments. Fragments were also 
observed during the second metaphase. 

The formation of ehromatin bridges and the appearance of second 
metaphases with 2.5 + 24 chromosomes with additional fragmen~ is good 
evidence for inversion in this varia~at. The chromosome numbers of the 
second metaphases varied from 23 up to 26. The plant formed about 
95 °/o viable pollen but was parSally fertile ( × x ). 

Yarient 801/10/2'4. ]) 2 differed from the above, havi.ng sessile leaves, 
red cinnabar flower colour, somewhat narrower open.in.g of ~he upper end 
of the floral tube and smaller peta.ls, though it had also :[9 somatic 
chromosomes (Text~[g. 5). In studyir:g the nleiosis of this plant (PI. XIX, 
:fig. 9) one, and somegimes two, unival.ents were found. It  also formed 
one trivalent and one heteromorphic bivalent. Laggards were also seen. 
during both n:tsioses. Alehough it formed a relatively high percentage 
of viable pollen it ws,s partially %rbile. 

In studying cytologically seven plants of the progeny of plant 
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80I/I/2,L 19 28, the followhlg chromosome numbe.rs were fourier: (1) ,~7, 
(2) ¢8, (3) 49, (4) two plants, 50, (5) one plant, 51, and (6) one had. 
48 chromosomes plus 2 fi'agments (very small chrm~osomes). 

We shall consider hare one representative of each of these six types. 
Varia~t 801/1724/28 /~ 15. Leaves sessile, flowers red, stiglma and 

anthers above the corolla. Chromosome number ¢7. Meiosis irregular, 
forming %r-I+N and even 22>~-i-11K. Viable pollen &i~/o- Fertility 
tow. 

Ya'r4a,~g 801/1/91/28 p 32. Leaves ovoid with intermediate basis that 
can be rather classified to "petioIate". Pink flowers. C]lromosome 
number ~[8. Neiosis regztlar. Laggards were rarely fmmd. It, formed 
usually 2~ bivalen{s and was highly fertile ( x x × ). 

Va'da,nt 801/1/2¢/28 p 14: was a very vigoroas plant. Leaves oroid 
~rith intermediate basis, t e d  flowers. Chromosome number 49. BIeiosis 
(P1. KIX, figs. 10, 11) resembled in many respects that of the parental 
plant 801/t/2'~/28. It formed trivalents and univalents. Second mete- 
phase with more than ¢9 chromosomes in both plates was occasionally 
found, resulting from division of tmivalent chromosomes daring the first 
meiosis (P1. XIX, fig. I1). 

gariana 801/1/24/28 ~) 9. Leayes ovoid, flowers red, much smaller 
than in ~nac.rophyhc~. _'&nthers and stigmas above the corolla. Chromo- 
some number .50. It formed multivalents and heteromorphie bivalents 
during the meiosis. I{ a~so formed about 82 ~o of viabte pollen grains 
and very small shrunken capsules. Almos~ ~ormaI capsules were pro~ 
dueed with an amoant of seeds that normaI ta, hacum plants form, when 
it was pollinated with pollen from normal N. tc~bc~cz~,rn plants. Pollen 
grains formed by this plant have usaally n'mrB than 2¢ chromosomes (~,). 
Back-cross experiments showed that the pollen l~ubes of these pollml 
grains grow st.o~vqy and a very small percentage reach the ovary, thus 
co:nditioning a low %rtility after self-pollination. 

Va.~'ia~zt 801/1/24/28 p 17. Dwar:[. Ovoid sessile leaves. P~ed flowers. 
Chromosome namber 51. It formed a variable ]mmber of bivalents, 
trivalents, tetravalents, and univalents: Occasionally a pent.avalent 
was also found, t-[eterom.orphie bivatetzts stere also observed. Small 
:fragments were sees during dia,kinesis, metaphaose and anaphase 
(P1. XIX, figs. 12, t3). Univalent chromosomes, lagging on the spindle 
dur.ing the t[rst, ].neiosis, occasionally uudergo longitudinal division.. Tt~s 
plant formed about 8 0 ~  o{ viable pollen and was self-slerile. Self~ 
sterility of this variant can also Be interpreted by slow grow@_t of the 
pogen tubes, all of them b.aving hyperplo{d chromosome numbers. 
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l,b.,~,fa,,,t 801/I/24/28 ~2 2. Ovoid leaves with .mc~c~'OlO@ZZa-like loasis. 
Flowers (Pt. XVIII ,  ~g. 6) dark pink, more slender than ia mc~c~'o.ph.yZk,, 
with longer calyx; ~nthers and s%igmas situated several millimetres above 
the coroila. Chromosom.e number ~'i8 + 2 "fragmen{s ;'. The "fragments :' 
are in reality exceedingly small chromosomes, cue havitig alin.ost median 
constriction (centromere). I t  usualty formed 94 bivalen.ts dm'i~g the 
meiosis, bo~h fragments remaining as univabnts.  In some e.5<.c, only 
24 ehromatin bodies were fotmd. It was difficult t.o decide whether the 
smali chromosomes were eliminated durili.g the previous cell divisions, 
or whath.er they conjugated wish some bivMents (forming trivalents). 
The plant formed ca. 89 °/a of viable pollen and was partially fertile ( × × ). 

Five plants of the progeny of variant 801/t/24/28 2 5 were studied 
cytologically. One had 48 chromosomes, two had 48 + 1 fragment, two 
had 4;8 + 2 fragments and one had ¢9 + 1 fragmen.t. 

Ve~'ic~ 801/1/24/28/2 p 2 had sessile leaves: red flowers and 48 chro- 
mosomes. During the first meiosis usually 24 bivalents were seem 
Laggards also appeared occasionally. The plant was highly fertile ( x x x ). 

Vc~.~'ie~g 801/1/24/38/2 iv 12 had sessile leaves, red ~towers, stigma 
elevated above the corolla, while the anthers were situa{ed just iu the 
opening of the ]a~ter. The chromosome number of this plant was 
48 + 1 fragment. The fragmen~ appeared usually as a univalent chro- 
mosome during the first meiosis. This variant was highly fertile ( x x x ). 

Ve'~'ic~~t 801/1/24/28/2 ~o 1 had leaves with .~7.~acro'2l~yZlc~-like basis, a~d 
light red (dark pi~zk) flowers, with both anthers and stigmas proieeting 
above the corolla. The chromosome number of this variant was 48+2  
fragme~aLs. The fragments often occurred as univalent chromosomes 
during the first meiosis. In some ~'.~{.c. they may remain in ~he cyto- 
plasm, so that second metaphases with 24 + 24 chromosomes were found. 
The plau~ had reduced fert.ility ( x × ). 

V~.rfa..ut 801/1/24/28/2 7) 4 [tad sessile leaves and red flowers. Anthers 
and stigmas were situated above ~he corolt.a. The chromosome number 
was 49 + 1 fragmen.& In studying the meiosis (of. 1?]. XIX,  figs. 1-'~-16) we 
found ~Sat a t'ragnaen~ (or rather a small chromosome) appeared usualty 
as a, univalene. A trivalenb occurred qui~e of~et), in the shape of a ring 
(-c~.b-bc oct-) or a,s a chain. The small chromosome ~.,ha~ appeared as a 
u.uivalent oftet~ split during %b.e first anaphase (P1. XIX,  fig. 15). Or~e or 
two lam,ards, o~  ..,. (somel, imes incl.uding the small chromosome) occurred 
during l~he first, as well as &~ring the second meI~aphase. Delayed 
terminaIizM, io~s in the t r iwlen t  group as well as chromatin bridges were 
also observed. 
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It [m.s already been mentioned %h.at in T:~, T,~ and further general~ions 
some of ~he variants bad certain characters resembling those of iV. 
.~.i~vest~'.is, one of the ancestors of N. t~bc~:~. The most typioaI variants 
were n.os. S0l/1/25 iv 18 and 801/20/20 iv 1.'>.. Beth had a similar appear- 
ance i~ respect to the habit of growth, and shape and colou.r of ~he 
flowers a~d leaves. Flower tubes ia both ended g~:adually in a funnel-like 
opening, the fJowers being pale pink. The flowers of v~:~riant 801/20/20/12 
iv 3,~ (of. P1. XVIII ,  fig. 8), is very much like the flowers of these two 
variants. In both 2.~z = ¢8. Plant 801/1/15 P 18 was partially fertile ( x x )~ 
while 801/20/20 ~) 12 was highly fertile ( x x × ). The progenies of these 
t-~vo plants were relatively rmiform. Segregation was noticed in leaf basis 
and in flower eolour. A few T~ offspring had almost ivory flower eolour. 
garked segregation was found in fertility (of. Table VI). Four T~ plants 
obtained by self-pollination of 801/1/25/18 had the following somatic 
chromo.some numbers: ,~9, 50 and :t8 (twice.) The offspring (T~) of~he 
plaet  801/I/25/18 p 10 having 48 somatic chromosomes wereveryuniform 
morphologically. 

Plants obtained in crossing variant 801/I/25/18 ~) 10 with N. tabcLe~n 
vat. ~~i'~ae~rop!~.S~c~ were not. nniform in leaf basis (of. Table IX). ~Iower 
coloar of all these plants was lighter than in e~zc~c,+oy~.S.ge, i.e. diluted 
red (dark pink). 

T,,, variant 801/1/25/18 1) 44 (P1. x g I I I ,  fig. 10), had light green leaves 
and very pale (almost ivory) pink flowers. It had 2~ = ~8. Slight irregu- 
larities (lagging ehromo somes on the spindles) in the meiosis were noticed. 
The plant was partially fertile when self~pol].inated ( x x ) and fu]ly fertile 
~hen pollinated with N. tebc~c~, .mc~crophgglc~. Nest d the T~ plants 
prod~aced by setf-pollination had almos~ ivory (pale pink) flower colour. 

The hybrids gro~vn from the cross-variant 80I/1./25/I8 p ~4-xN. 
tr~.bact~.,m, vat. ~n~m'ol)hy~c~ were ~aot unifor~n. Two plants had petiolate 
leaves with small wings on 5he petioles, anti one plant had pink flowers 
(of. Table IX). 

In ~he next, generation of variant 801/20/20 f) 12 three plan% were 
studied cytologically, o~ae having 49 and tWO ~8 somatie chromosomes. 
Plant 801/20/20/12 iv 34 had 2~=,'1-8 (PI. XVt I t ,  fig. 8). 

Va~:iaatSO1/20/20/3~ 7 (Pi. XVIII ,  fig. 7) a,lso had characters resembling 
those of N..s'i.~ve.stri.~. The family i~a which ~hJs plant appeared was very 
much like the families grown from ~ariants 801/1/25/18 and 801/20/20/12. 
The chromosome number of 801/20/20/3 was act  sttzdied, but  its progeny 
from self-pollination va,:ied very greabl.y (unlike 80I/1/25/18 and 
801/20/~0/12 families) (of. Table VI}, differing in leaf basis, flower shape 
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and. eotour. Three of them had ~]J, ¢8 and 4:9 chromosomes. Vas'iant 
801/20/20/'.3 .".D 7, having :t9 cLromosomes, had very vigorous growth, large 
sessile leaves and very large pi,~k flowers. I t  was partially fertile after 
self-pollination. 

Among the progeny of plant 801/1/26 one plant was found (801/1/26 
iv 22) which was very much like N.Pcotia~c~ tabac,~v~ var../?'~ticoaa in habit 
of growth. I t  had a shorter vegetation period than var. ,mac,rop]~ggla and 
the majorRy of its sister plants. Its leaves had long petioles, the wings 
on the leaf basis being completely reduced. Flower tubes were very 
narrow, ending gradually in a funnel, the ends of the pet.sis forming 
very small angles, corolla colour red without the light sta~. (The star 
is characteristic for N. mbaci,m~ mac,rolvl<~lgla (of. P1. XVIi t ,  fig. 1) and it is 
not present in N. mbao~.~m .]%~,tieosc~.) It  had o1:9 somatic chromosomes, 
one of them being exceedingly small (fragment-like). R had 92 % vial)it 
pollen, and the position of Rs anthers above ~hs stigma was such as to 
secure a good self" pollination; nevertheless, it was higNy sterile (x ) ,  
set%ing a very small amoun3 of seeds after self-pollination. Its progenies 
were relatively uniform in habit of growth, flower shape, colour and leaf 
shapes. Segregation occurred in ~hs presence or absence of small wings 
on the relatively long petioles. Out of ~wenty-seven, twenty had very 
small wings on the petioles, four had relatively small ones, and three had. 
no wings, The plants also showed various degrees of fertility. Five plants 
were partially fertile, sixteen had very low fertility and six were com- 
pletely sterile. Two of the plants studied cytologically had ~8 somatic 
chromosomes, and two others had ~8 + I very small, one. I$ is interesting 
to note that  the family 801/1/26/22 was more resistant to mosaic disease 
than the other families of the variants studied, and than the original 
~acroT/z~Z~a variety. 

We may here ca]] attention to the eytogenetie behaviou.r of two 
variants, viz. 801/1/%/22 2) 16 and 801/t/26/22 p 6. 801/1/2,6/22 ]) 16 bad 
traces of anthoeyauine on the petioles. The flowers of the whole family 
were uniform (cf. 2I. XVIII,  fig. ~). This variant ]l~ad ~9 somatic chromo- 
somes, one of them being a very small one with median constriction. I t  
usually formed 24 bivalents daring the first meiosis. T he small eb.rom.osome 
appeal:ed usually as univalent.. There were also r.x.c, in which the small 
chromosome was lint noiced,  la these ca, seE it probably has conjugated 
}s-tgh some of the normal l)ivalents, hue the 1;rivalent grm~ps were diNeub 
to distinguish because of the very small size of the ': small chromoso.me". 
Variant 80i/t/26/22 1o 16 ha, d very low fertility, when self-pollinated 
sstt%g less than ~fty seeds per capsule. The capsules were very small 
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and shrul.~ken, I~ pollinating it with N. tabc~e.~~ var. ,m,cterol~]<y~G it 
formed large capsules like those of ~aacro2]~y~k~, and set about as mtzny 
seeds per eapstlle as the original variety. The type of the variant 
801/1/26/2~ i~ 16 was preserved in the subsequent generation. The plants 
of the family grown from seef[s ob~Mned by self~poilh~ation had pebiolated 
leaves wi~h very small wings and flowers with narrow tubes. Three o~tt 
of eight T~ plan~s were highly f'ertile (el. Tables VI and IX). One had 
48 somatic chromosomes and two had 48 + 1 small ~hromosome. 

iV~ from 801/1/26/]:? t~ 16 x iV. t~bc~c~,~ vat..mr~,roph:y~ had petiolated 
leaves like bUs variant. I t  should be pointed out that .2¢t{olat~d leaf basis 
usually behaves as a zeeessive character, ~hough it may sometimes show 
intermediate inheritance when various strains of N. t~.~bc~c.Lrv~ are crossed. 
I t  is very probable that  we have hers a case of duplication of a segment 
t,h~t includes the gsns for petiolate leaf basis. 

Two of these hybrids were studied ey~otogioMIy; one had 48, the 
o~her had 49 chromosomes, the addidonM chromosome being the 

Variant 801/1/26/22 i) 6 was a typical representative of tobacco 
piants with pe~ioIate leaves having long petioles. The flowers were red 
and had narrow tubes, both being typicM for the whole family. I~ had 
i8 somatic chromosomes. During the meiosis laggards as well as chro- 
m~tin bridges were occasionally found (PI. XIN, fig. 17}. In s~ud~ng 
the meiosis of this plant we found in two eases P.5~.c. with enormously 
increased chromosome numbers. Univalents, bivateuts, trivalents and 
quadrivalents were found in these cells. Such a cell, having 68 chromatin 
units, is given on. PI. NIX, fig. 18. 

This variant had very tow fer~ili~,y when seIf-poll.inated but quite 
normal ( × × x x ) when crossed with the original form. 

V~ian t  801/1/26/22, havJug a small additional, chromosome, served 
for a special kind of investigation, in consequence of which we grew later 
on a further T~ family of i~ from seeds ob6ained by self-pollination. To 
avoid confusion we shall designate this family as f{ .... and all the pl.ants 
and ~heir further progenies will have an "~)'~" in addition to their 
I/lllnbers. 

Twelve plants of this ~,~,~ family, studied ey~ologbatly, gave the 
following results : 

Var[~ut 801/1/26/22 p lm had 48 somatic chromosomes. 
Variant 801/t/2~3/22 F 2.m had. 48 + 1 smMl= 49 chromosomes, 
Varia.nb 80l/1./26/22 2 3tr~ had 48 d~romosomes. 
Variant 80I/1/26/22 .p 4~;~ had 48 + 2 small= 50 chromosomes. 
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Variant 80!/i/26/22 ~) 5~~~ hm] '48 chromosomes. 
Varian~ 801/1/26/29 2) 6~~r had $8 chromosomes. 
Variant 801/1/26/22 2) 7.m had 48 + 1 smMt--4% chromosomes. 
Varian~ 801/1/26/29 7) S.~ ]~ad 48 + 1 smMt = ~t9 chromosomes. 
Variant 801/~./26/% p %~ had 4:8 chromosomes. 
VariaEt 801/1/26/2:3 ~ 10)~z ]and ,~8 chromosomes. 
Variant 80I./1/26/92 2) l l m  had 48 + 1 small = 49 chromosomes. 
Variant 80I/1/26/22 io l:b~~ had 48 +.3 small = 51 chromosomes. 
These ch~ta show that  from the variant 801/1/26/22 plants, with 0, 1, 

a~id 3 small chromosomes ~ppe~red in the subsequent generation. The 
occurrence of three small chromosomes in variant 801/1/26/29 fJ 19m 
supplied evidence that the small chromosomes o~n be atso transmitted 
~hrot~gh t.he pollen tubes. The smM1 chromosome of T,~.,~ plants (iJ 2m, 
p 7,m., ~ 8~>~) usually appeared as a univa!ent during meiosis, but  occasion- 
ally it was aStaehed to a bivalent, forming a hetsromorphio trivalent 
group in gbout 3% of the P.zLo. studied. In a few instances (ca. 0-8%) 
the smMI chromosome conjugated with a normal one, formin~ a hetero- 
morphic bivalen% while the other normal chromosome appeared as a 
uniwlen~. 

~Isiosis in variant 80I/1/%/29 p 4~;~_., having two additional small 
chromosomes: was more regular. It. formed :25 bivalents in about 48% 
of ~he s.~.r.c, % bivMents and 2 univalents (~he anivMent chromosomes 
being the s.mM1 ones) in err. ~'7 5 / of the S.Z.LO., and in about  ,5 5/0 of the 
~?.~{.c. the following cases were found: (i) a heteromorphic qu~drivatent 
consisting of two nornml and two short chromosome% (9) one hetero~ 
morplTJ.e trivalent consisting o~ two normal and one sit, all cltromosome, 
and (3) a heteromorphie bivalent consisting of a normal and a small 
ch.romosome arid two u.n]v0,lents, one being normal and the othsr one 
small. Variant 801/1/26/29 'p 12~r, having 2.~- 48 +.3 enroll, formed less 
multivale~.t hsteromorphic chromosome groups dtzrinff the meiosis 
(s~z. ].'2 %) tha~a p ,.l:m,. Small eh.romosomes appeared in the form of one 
bivaleta9 and one tznivalent in aboufi 58o,/0 of the ~.5.1:.c., in rite form of 
~)hres univatents in about 38% of tits ~.~:~.c. and as a h.omomorphie 
triwdent in cc~.. 2"85/0 of ~,.mc. 

In order to study the transmission of' the small chromosome tl~rough 
~he egg cells and through the pollen, variant 801/1/26/22 ]) 2~),, having 
% =48 + 1. small, was crossed in both direct{one with N. tr~bc~cz~.,m, vat. 
• m.acrol)}~y~la. The presence of the smM]. chromosome was stu.dJed in the 
meiosis of F~ generadon on ace~o carmine preparations. Fifteen ~ 
planl;s of the cross ~ 2m ×.~t~ecro~)l~g~lc~ out of eighteen eytologically 
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stadied had tl~s small chromosome. In two plants die small chromosome 
was not pcesent. One plant had even two small chrom.osomss which 
indicated tllat egg ceils (l) wRh no small chromosomes, (2) with ol~e 
small chromosome, ao.d (3) with two smalI, chromosomes, were viable. 
Tile latter probably origitmted aRer division of the small chromosome 
during d~e fie'st meiosis and inehzsion of both halves into one anaphasal 
group during the second meiotic division ; t].le latter anaphase giving rise 
5o an e~, cell ~wRh two small chromosomes. 

Three /7. plants of t, he cross 'mao'rolJa::/~ga × 2' 2~'~, out of twenty-one 
studied cytoIogieMiy, had one small chromosome, while the other 
eighteen plants had no small chromosome. These data show tha t  the 
small additional chromosome can be more easily transmitted through 
the egg celt than dlrough the polb.n. I t  seems that  pollen tubes having 
~-.he additional small chromosome grow much slower dmn those having 
84 chromosomes. The transmission of two small chromosomes gives rise 
to homozygous plants with 2.~,=.50 in respect to the small chromo- 
H O l l i e S .  

The behaviour of the small chromosome during the meiosis of the 
hybrids with mc.ecropfe~j[f~ was similar to tha t  in the variants with one 
and two small ohromosor,~ss. 

It- was mentioned above that  variant 801/1/26/22 ancl its progeny 
were very similar to N. tabaezm.~, vat. fl'i~ticosc~, and R was of interest to 
euqnirs into the possibili~,y of increasing the fertility of this strain to 
prod.use new variants that  might eompe%s with the original form. Their  
short vegetation period marked them out as favourabb material. 

We found that I',, plant 801/1/26/99 p 9~, set the largest amo~tnt of 
seeds per eapsu].e ('700-1000). By further sties%ion of the most fertJle T~,~ 
varian% we obtained in T~,,, plants with about 1000-1200 seeds per 
capsnl~ on self-pollination, We are now growing a Tv,,~ genera, don, and 
the fertility of this f'*"trticose-li],:e variant, with 2~-,I.8, suggests that it 
will compete favourably with 5he original form. Indeed, sash variants 
with s].mrtened vegetation period as in our case may well be ]~etter 
suited to new areas with shorter smnmers. 

We also grew on varia.nt 801/1/26/92 ~p -b~ in which 2~= 50, i.e. a 
varia,nt with 25 pairs (the small chromosome heiug in homozygous 
condition), until T~,,, and, on selecting in each generation variants with 
2'~z,.-50, we found[ in T~,~ abot~t 63 °/o with 2'~,=50, and ia T~,,, abong 
75 o{. In Tv, ~ we sf.udiect only t.we~ty-four plants, of which twenty-one 
were homozygoas for the small chronrosome, i.e. about 88~%, These 
observado~?s also showed that in some variants d:e relative stabJl.lty of 
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the new karyotypes increases with ~he incre~se of the number of 
generations. 

$[LKALOID CONTENT 0~" TI-IE TE3iPEI%ATU/~E 'VAt~IANTS 

Biochemical analysis (qnantifiative and qualitative) carried ont by 
series of investigators, especially those by Shmuek and his coworkers 

upon the slkaloid content Ja various species of the genus iV, fcoZ{~.~zc~ and 
particularly in N. tabacwm, showed that the latter species contains chiefly 
the atkMoid nicotine, though accompanied by %races of some other 
alkaloids. The characteristic property of nicotine is that it can be easity 
distilled (or rather sublimated) with water repeat, while the other 
alkaloids remMn behind. Nicotine reacts with plcric acid, forming 
niooNne pierates, yellowish (pMe lemon co!our) needle-like crystals with 
N[.P. 218 ° C. 

By t<eller's method one determirzes the total amount of alkMoids, 
while by" Bertrand's method one determines the distillating a.lkaloid, 
wMeh is chiefly nicotine. The difference represents the no~>distilling 
(non-sublimating) alkaloids other than nicotine. In i~. taba~m these 
differences were very small (Tables X ~nd XI), whereas in ,¥. af~.ve~t~'i.~ 
(one of the ancestors of N. tc~ba, ov.~) they are considerable. Hence ~V. 
siZvesb'ia, according ~o Shmack, contains a large percentage of norni- 
cotine. 

T~ble X gives the alkaloid con~ents of N. tabae, wm .~,zacro27<yta 
(control) and of some 1% temperature variants grown in the same 
conditions. In Table XI the alkaloid content of ~nacro,phy[~e (control) 
and of some T4 tem]peragure variants is given. 

The alkaloid content of N. t~bec~~ ~nacro'ph~Za grown as a control 
of the variants of Ta and T,~ shows little variation. It had 0-98 o/ • / 0  

alkaloid, of which 0'9g % was nicotine, anct in the next generation it had 
0'94% alkaloid., 0'91% being nicotine. Varia~rbs of Ta and. T~ had 
alkaloid and nicotine coneeaats thae differed greatly from those of the 
original "ma~'ro~hyg, c~ plan~,. Ta va.riants 801/1/2,1./28 and 801/8/23/11 had 
the lowest alkaloid con.tents (Table X), namely 0"650/0, while plant 
801/t/25/18 had 2-00 % alkaloids. The percentage of the nieotir~e eontenb 
as compared with the other alkaloids also differed very greatly. The 
nicotine content of T a variant 80I/1/2:[-/28, for exs,mple, was only 30-7 ~/o 
of gbe whole alkaloid eonte~:~, while the nicotine content of T a variant 
801/2/21/5 was 98-9% of the whole alkaloid eontene, i.e. el?proximately 
as high as in .m.ac.rop@[[,:~. 

Some T a variants differed from gh.e original form in respect of l:he 
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alkaloid and nicotine contents i~l a s[mih~r way ~o those of bhe T z 
generation (of, Table Xt). 

T~ ~a~i.a,~.~.s soUUsi/%/~'l-, so.uus~/%Im aud s0)J2o/2O/Slt< aH 
chromosome aherranfis, ha.d the small.eat percentage o:[ alkaloids (0.324, 
0-291 and 0"d~Sg respectively), and the smallest percentage of nicotine 
in respect to the total alkaloid contents (17.9, 59.1 and 1.0-3 respectively). 
5~.p. of d~e alkaloid piorahes of 801/1/2't/28/14 and 801/20/20/.3/14 
variants was 178-180 ° C., while in all tl~e other T,~ variants (except 
plant 801/1/24/28/15) tl~ey were 218, 218-219, and 217-918 ° C., though 
somewhat lower in 801/8/2:3/ll/17 (2n=51), viz. 212°C. Varian¢ 
801./1/24/20/15 was the mos~ outstanding in this respect, since its 
alkaloid pictures melted st  tllree different gradually increasing degrees, 
namely, 190-220-960. 

T]~ese data stlow that the hereditary changes induced by abhorrent 
temperatures condition both quandt~ative and qualitative changes ia the 
biochemistry of the plan% as wall as morp]aological ones. 

DIscrgssIox -'-~xn COXCLrjSIONS 

The problem of the induction of hereditary variations by extreme 
temperatures (ET) may be oonveniendy divided into three parts, viz. 
(1) the mode of action of tee ET and the kind of the prim.sty hereditary 
changes induced, (2) production of secondary hereditary changes and 
the transmission of the primary and secondary hereditary changes 
th.rough the subsequent generations, and (3) the survival value of the 
hereditary variations (primary and[ secondary). 

The first point may be subdivided into (a) hered.itary changes and 
their sequences induced in the soma, a~d. (b) hereditary changes and their 
sequence induced du.riag gametogeaesis. 

Hereditary variations ind~eed by BT seem to resul~ front (1) certain 
biophysical states, conditioned by ET, and (2) certain deviations i~ ~he 
procedure of tlae biochemical processes directed by the ET. I~ is ~:m- 
£ortunate Shut we know very little about the bio]?hyslcak state of the cell 
elements at various temperatures, or about the deviations from the 
process o:[' bioc]~emica[ reactions it~ living cells at vo, rJous t.emperatures. 
We may, however, con.Eider briefl.y ~.~hat is kuow~a and attempt ~o 
interpret some of the results ubtained in our experiments. 

3 £,ytcp[asnz and nuclear eleme~a~s of l;he living eel.Is consist chiefIy of 
protein ooIlo[ds, the viscosity of which is inftuetaoed by ~h.e temperatare. 
Some [.emperatures increase the viscosity of the cytoplasm, others 
decrease it. 
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In studying the changes of the cytoplasmic viscosity in Comv,.~9'~;~, 
}ieibrnnn (195¢, 1928) plotted a W-like curve with higher points (higher 
viscosity) -1 ,  15 and 32 ° C. and with lower points (lower viscosity), 
3 and 31 ° @. N~mee (1901) fotmd that in plants an increase in the 
cytoplasmic viscosity takes place at 6 ° C. 

}tigh temperatures lethal to living cells induce an irreversible 
coagulation of the cytoplasm. These temperatures induce first an increase 
of the viscosity and then coagulation. Temperatures somewhat below 
lethal induce an increase in cytoplasmic viscosity. Temperatures some- 
wha[ below sublethal (But still high) lead to a decrease in cytoplasmic 
viscosity. 

An abnormaI increase in cytoplasmic viscosity, whether due to high 
or low temperature, has a marked influence on chromosomal aberrations. 
Inereasedviseositythrough towtemperatarediminishes ohiasma frequency 
and even the number of bivalents in species hybrids (of. Kostoff, 19:~0b, 
and unpublished). The same effect has Been found in a few cases when 
the plant is exposed to extremely high (sublethal) temperature. Higher 
viscosity also tends to prevent chromosome conjugation daring leptotene. 
ttomologous chromosomes would move less effectively toward one 
anot]aer in more viscous medi~ (when the attraction forces are the same). 
This leads to an increase of the ehiasma frequency in less viscous and 
to a decrease in more viscous cytoplasm. In the latter case univalent 
chromosomes may appear during the first meiotic division, and their 
random distribution during the first meiosis leads to the formation of 
gametes with abnormal chromosome numbers (~ ± c~). Since chiasmata 
represent crossing overs (cf. Darlington, 19;37), and[ since temperatures, 
inducing changes in cytoplasmic %seosity also cause changes in chiasma 
frequency, it is el.ear that temperatures would influence the crossing-over 
values. Such statements have been made long ago (Plough, 1917, 1921; 
Plough & Ires, 19:32; Stern, 1926). 

Ir,.creased protoplasm, it viscosity leads also to somatic chromosome 
doubling. The chromosomes (or rather their ee~tromeres) divide during 
the metaphase, bat in a too viscous medium they cannot reach the poles 
a~n.d fomn a "tetraploid" nucleus on. the equator or a binuoleate ceil 
which, during the subsequent division, can give rise to two tetrapioid cells 
whenthe spindles o f bo th metaphasal plates fuse (nnolei of sy~eytia divide 
synchronously), gandolp[fs method (1952) of chromosome duplication 
under the influence of Ngh temperatures rests on this principle, la~ 
ores,sod cytoplasmic viscosity induced by abnormal temperatures leads 
occasionally to meiotic chromosome doul~lings (Kosto~, i9.31 c, d). 
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Another category of heredRary change incluced by El '  are chromo- 
some dislocations. Pete's (19:3'3) and Shkvarnikov's (1.9:36) observations 
as well as ol~' own slowed tha~ ET leads to exchaLge of parts in somatic 
cells. Direct observations, as well as the new f;ypes of chromosomes found 
in somatic cells aRer treatment, show definitely that exchange of parts 
between ~on-homologous chromosomes (and obviously between homo- 
logous ones also) takes place, 

The next cluestions that arise are: (1) What types of chromosome 
rearrangements talcs place'.~ and (2) What is the "mechanism" tha~ 
regulates this phenomenon7 

Direct observation upon the mitotic metaphases in material fixed 
immediately aRer treatment showed that exchange of parts between 
morphologically dissimilar chromosomes takes place. We" had the 
impression that t t is  phenomenon, like simple crossing-overs betweei~ 
chromosomes with inversions (in inverted segments), conditions the 
formation of exceedingly small chromosomes (ve'r~z~s long). 

In studying meiosis in ~o, .T~ and the subsequent generations, we 
found abnormalities suggesting the following types of chromosome 
rearrangements. 

(I) T,ra~sZocations, du,p~ieations. The appearance of quadrivalents in 
w,riants with 2%=48 and in trisomics with 2~=~9 when in the latter 
a quadrivMent and a anivMent were found could be interpreted by 
postulating translocations. The formation of ring trivalents in a series 
of variants found during diakinesis also suggested translocations. Some 
of the latter mighh be primary of the type AB-BC-UA, others secondary 

I j 
of the type ~I~B-BxB-Bxzf, (AB-BB-B~.t). 

I I [ I 
(2) f~zve.~+sio%s, fragme~ztc~tio'ns. The occurrence of eh.romatin bridges 

during the meiotic anaphases (some of which persisted even during the 
second metaphases) eo~lld be interpreted as bicentric ehromatids resulting 
from crossing-over in inverted regions. The discovery of small fragments 
d~lring diakinesis in variants forming chromatin bridges suggested a 
precocioussejparat[oo, of the Dagments resulting from the activity of 
chromosome repulsions dt~ri~g diakinesis. Breakage (or perhaps the 
tearing of very viscous colloids such as the chromosomes) of the bicentrie 
e hrom.atids (chromatin bridges) also seems to lead to the fo:rmation of 
small chromosomes. 

(3,) Ddetio,ns, de.fic.ie.neies, << d~p~icc~,t(o',z-g@e'ie*~,c;es". I{eteromorphic 
pairs found quite often dnring meiosis could be intet.'preted by postulating 
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deletions, deficiencies, and duplications. Exchanges of parts between 
non-homologous chromosomes in the soma may ultimately lead to 
"duplication" or '"de~ciency". tIeteromorphic bivalents (one chromo- 
some much longer than the other) with two terminal chJasmata found 
dnring diakinesis strongly suggested that the shorter one might have 
undergone deletion. Direct evidence for this was supplied in studying 
the chromomeres during the diplotene, when one chromosome of a 
heteromorphic pair has many more ohromomeres between two terminal 
or subgerlainai ehiasmata than the oLher. Deficiencies were also detected 
in a similar way. Chromosome pairs were found during diplotene in which 
one chromomere of a chromosome was lacking. We had here a loss but 
not a gain, since during the meiosis 2~ pairs but no multivalen~s were 
found. On the contrary univMents were occasionally observed. 

(~) N~.merica~ changes. Temperature variants with 2~=47, ¢8, 4,9, 
50 and 51 chromosomes were obtained, some of them being definitely 
altered. 

In the works by Jotlos (1933, 1934), Pete (1937) and others, gone 
mntations were stated to have occurred. The segregations that ~e 
observed in some F~ generations grown from crosses between N. tab(~e.~m 
vat..mac~'op/~y~l.a and some temperature variants with 48 chromosomes, 
strongly suggested that some new characters observed in the temperature 
variants might be due to geae mutations. Considering, however, the 
fact that N. tc~b~zc~m is an a!lopolyploid in which various idnds of 
deficiencies and deletions might be viable, and that hereditary changes 
due to certain chromosome alterations might behave like gone mutations, 
we cannot positively a~rm that we are concerned with gone mutations. 
For it seems possible that some of the gone mutations recbrded by o~her 
investigators might have been due either to losses or to duplications. 
And. here we may stress the difl3.culties in the genetic a~alysis of the 
hereditary changes induced in our material owing to (1) chromosome 
alterations ~hat migh~ mask gone mutatioas, and (9) selective fertilization 
due to ditterences in ~he rate of the pollen-tube growth of gametes having 
various changes, chromosomal or genie. The data given in Tables III  XI: 
as well as ~ke cytological results, serve to emphasize these difficulties. 

In order to estimate correctly the additionM complications in ~he 
primary hereditary alteratio~ induced by temperature, the possibility of 
secondary hereditary alterations due to conjtlgations and crossing-over 
beLween partially homologous chromosomes newly changed and un~ 
changed must be considered. 

This problem, as wei1 as the evo]utionary significance of the tern- 
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perature variangs,, can be fruigfuI[y discussed i~ the light of researches 
apes ehe problem of the origin, of N. t~bac.z~, sgecies. The theoreeical 
arguments advalleed by CIausen (1927) ~boue ~he origin of N. taba.cu~, 
were: The hybrids N. taba.c~J,,m (~=24.)xN. ai{.veetri.s (.n=12) and 
N. tctba~ur)~ × N.  to~ue.~atos'a (,~ = I2) formed 12 bivalents and 19 univalents, 
wl,ile haploid N. to..bu.mt.~;z and the _~'~ N.  sitvestris × N. Zome,ztosa nsnally 
formed 24 nnivMemts. On the basis of these arguments he assumed that 
N. tabac.~m has probably originated by chromosome doubling in F~ 
N. sih',est.r.is ×N.  tome.~~tosc~, Kostoff ([9:30b, 1931d, 1933c~, 1934, 19365, 
1938 b, c) tested this theory by crossing N. tctbae.uv~ vat..mac'mphyZla 
w-ilk pollen of F~ N. sitvestzis x N.  to~z~tosi/b'~'.mis, produced at relatively 
high temperature (1931d). Nos~ of ~he triple hybrids so fomned had 
whole tenons of N. tabc~c~~ (2t), N.  silvesbris (12) and N. to.me,~tosi- 
formi~ (12). They had relatively normal meiosis, since silvest.ri~" chromo- 
somes eonjngaeed with 12 N. tabc~c.um chromosomes, while to,~.e,.utos~'o,r.m{s 
chromosomes conjugated with the other 12 ta,baow~ chromosomes. 
Kostoff used tome~.tc.si.]brvffs, instead of tor,~e,,ztosa, because the Fi 
iV. ~ig.veatris x to'me~ztos.ifo,rvds hyl~rids were more tc~..bact~m,-llke (1933@ 
zY. tov~.e~tosa is very closely rela~ed to N. to~e~zto~i/brmis; their hybrids 
usually formed 1.2 bivalengs, had normal meiosis, and were laity fertile. 
Furlher evidence as go the origin of N. tabac~.m (Kos~off, 1938 5, ~) was 
the production of the fertile N. t~ba, cwm-like al~ot.etraploid hybrid 
N, siZvestr{s-tomentos~'o.'~.?gs by gradual accumulation of tenons,  which 
gave fertile hybrids wibh almost normal meiosis when crossed with 
N. tgbctcw~ varieties (ZKostoff~ unpublished). 

Since t, he additional comptieagi.ons in the heritable variations 
primarily produced b Z temperature would be chiefly conditioned by 
cross-overs between sir,rest'tie and to.me'~tox~o.rmis chromosomes as well s.s 
l.?egweekl the reorganized and non-reorganized chromosomes, ~ve must 
consider here the degree of homology between siZ,vestris and to~,e~tosi~ 

,/b.r~gs chromosomes in the Fz hybrid st,re,stria × to,me,r~tos.~br.mis, of which 
the meiosis should be (and really is) very much like that of the ha.ploid 
N. tc~bc~c~.~. Tex~fig. 6 shows the frequency of the bivalents in Fz 
d{~vestH.~ × to~}?,6'¢lrtos~fo~'))t~s hybrids, which [tsually showed one chiasma 
during the metaphase. ~kbout 61'2 o/~ of [he e.~.c, had stiles, st one bival.eug 
-wi~k one chiasma. Two bivMeuts or more than two (tip to 5) occurred 
rarely. The same chromosome 1)eha,viour was found iut, he haploid N. 
tabac.t~m (Kostoff., u~published.; of. Clausen & ~fann, ] 92~g ; Lammergs, 
193,~, ei)c.). 

These observations showed tha~ in the monosomie, tr~somic, and 
114-2 
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l)olysomie variants, ':s.i~est~'is-type" univalent chromosomes can 
occasionally conjugate with "f,o'me'~tos'ilb~',m,'i8 type",  cross over and give 
rise to reorganized chromosomes in the way that partially homologous 
chromosomes behave in species hybrids (of. I{ostoff, 1935d, 1937a, 1938d). 
The reorganized chromosome produced under %he influence of abnormal 
te,nperatures in ~he variants studied may behave Jn a sifiailar way. 

In connexion ~ith the p.rilraary, and esl?ecially with rite secondary 
chromosome alterations occurring in hybrids produced by crossing two 
primary variants (such as our T,~ variants and their progenies)the 
following question arises, viz. Is some degree of partial homology 
necessary for chromosome conjugation and crossing-over, or might tl:ese 
processes sometimes take place between the heterochromatic, generically 
i~aert regions of non-homologous chromosomes'! If conjugation and 
crossing over occasionally Sake place ha the heteroehromatio regions of 
non homologous chromosomes during meiosis, or even ia the somatic 
cells, the secondary chromosome rearrangement might be very significant 
in allopolyploid plants like N. ~abec~,~m 

Cytological sh~dies during the lasf few yea.rs upon chromosome 
conjugations in heteroehromadc regions shows that fihis process occurs 
in certain material, e.g. in the salivary glands of D,rox@ilc,. and other 
Diptera, in D,rosere tentacles, in some plant galls, and probably in some 
species hybrids as well as under the influence of certain extems,1 agents 
(temperature, X-rays, etc.) (for literature see Kosto~, 1938 a, a). CoI1- 
jugation of the heterochrom~tic regions in a common chromoeentre in 
Drosofpf~iZa is She best example in this respect, but a series of good 
examples in the plant kingdom can be also recalled (el. Kostoff, 1938 a, e). 

t°rimary as ,,veil as secondary eJaromosome rearrangements were 
responsible for the numerous numerical and structural variants d~at we 
described in this paper. The characters involved were: (e) morphological, 
(b) physiological, and (c) biochemical. The morphological characters 
involved coloar as well as shapes and quantities. There were giants and 
dwarfs with various habits of growth, with normal and deformed leaves 
al?d flowers. Variants with different expressions of the leaf petioles aL.td 
the wings on the petioles, corrugations, different angles of the apex, 
different leaf indexes (length:breadth), etc., were raised. Temperature 
vs,riants with quite different numbers of leaves we:re grown. Variants 
wish different flower sizes and shapes, with different leogths of the 
stigmas a,~d ant.hers, etc., were also raised. The eolour of the leaves and 
flowers differed in many va.ri~nts. There were varia,nts with deep green 
leaves and others with lighter ones. [['he gradaflioz?, of flower colonr from 
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deep red to pale pink (almost ivory) were the most striking characters. 
~forphologioat as well as the physiological characters (as, for example, 
the changes in the vegetation period and the changes in resistance) are 
of great evolutionary significance. The changes in the contents of 
alkaloids, qualitatively and quantitattvel.y, are ~]so of significance. 
S.imi]ar changes in ~he alkaloid content were also detsrnainsd by Popoff, 
Kostoff & Kendall (193t) in N, tebac~.~~a variants obtained by Kostoff & 
Kendall (19.31) by wounding the anthers before or during meiosis. Sines 
a large number of the hereditary changes of the temperature variants 
were probably due to "duplications" v. "deficiencies" (also deletions), 
very many of the variants had sgl, ves~,ris-tike and ao.me~z.eo~i/br.m, is~like 
characters. 

t:fence many of these variants, although called ' : temperature 
variants",  were merely derived from fike primary variants obtained 
directly under the influence of extreme temperatures. The ~"indireet" 
changes, which were chiefly due to fresh numerical changes and to 
secondary chromosome rearrangements following crossing~over between 
partially homo!choirs1 chromosomes, to s~xbsequent recombinations and. 
~flt, imate homozygosis, were undoubtedly much more effective than those 
resulting directly from the temperature effect. Nevertheless, the latter 
conditioned the former. 

We may here recall a similar case (Kostof~, 19.31 b), in which 6'ap.sic~ 
e~z~.~z.~,~m plants exposed to abnormal temperature presented abnorm~tl 
meiosis. ~kftef selfish there appeared in 2j. see trisomic (!~ + 1 = 25) and 
one structural heterozygote {2~=24) which during meiosis formed 
10 bivalents and 1 quadrivalent. In the trisomic 12 I*-. 1 ~ or 11E + lm~ 
were found, and among its progeny were variants with numerical and 
structural changes (Kostot~, unpublished). 

These studies show that  small changes indttced by abnormal eem- 
peratures in ~ature may further lead in some organisms to more effective 
changes, acnd here we may m.entio~a some obssrvation,s of o~her azt~hors 
i~ support of our suggestion. In the seco,~d generation, of mousse.role 
spelt wheats, Nishiyama (1,928) el)rained the expected types 20 ~, 
20 ~z + 1~, and 2]. II. and unexpected types w~tta 18 E + .3 ~, 19 ~ + 1 ~, 1.9 E + 2 ~ 
a~:~d, 19I~+.'3 ~. Some of these might result fl'om structural changes 
following conjugation and.crossing-ore,: between the single chromosome 
and some of those presented in. pairs. A more eonvittcing case is the plant 

l Probatbly also beexveen the heteroehrom~ie regions of the nor~ homo[ogolz.~ chro- 
mosomes. 
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with a an.tel1 chronmsome (fragment) obtained by Nishiyama (1.9-33) on 
selfing a m.onosomie oat (A.vena). 

Plants with struc.'.tural eh.~nges were aiso obtained on selfin.g mono- 
somics of N.icotic~aa tabacum (Clausen, ]931, 1932; 01me, 1936). Lain- 
merle (1.932) also observed variants in the progeny of N. ~'~**ica mono~ 
comics. The complexity o£ the segregatio~ls often obtained from mono~ 
smvdc and trisomic "speltoids" from ,vvi.qare wheats reported by ma, ny 
authors (}Igkansson, 1932, and st, hers) sanest be merely interpreted by 
{he expected numerical changes without postalahng structural altera 
tion.s. "Kexaploid" wheats and oats as well as N..nLsticc~ are allopolyploid 
species like N, aabec~.~m. 

Large numbers of forms that arise from allopolyploids when ~,he 
J~ hybrids, from which they originate, show partial allosyndesJs during 
meios.is were fully d.iscussed hy Kostoff (1938c~) in connexion with the 
progenies of Nicotia,~c~ 9h~ucc~-Le~zg.sdo,~;~i allopolypioids. :kllopolyploids 
N. si~vest,ris-to.~wntos,ifor.m,£s, experimentally obtained (Kostoff, 1936a, 
19.38b, c), also "segregated:', giving rise to some numerical as well as 
structt~ral wriants, sines in some e.hLc, of the atlopolyploids, univatents 
and polyvaleu~s were found. In the light of this discussion the results 
obtained by Leliveld (19.37) in s~udying some progenies by Kostoff's 
triple fertile hybrids N. t,r/plea: are to be expected, since N. tri;p;e, also 
formed occasionally mubivalents (Kostof~, 198:3 e). 

Our "temperature" variants clearly point to the origin of many of 
the varieties now known in N. tabecum. Non-conjunct, ions induced by 
external conditions (chiefly temperature) lead to numerical changes, 
while these give rise to strustu.ral hybrids. Occasional multivaleney leads 
~,o the same results. Nultivalency and univalency have, no donbt, 
occurred more frequently in {,he earliest formed N. tabacum plants 
(al.lopolyploids of N. sitve,st.ris-to.mentosiformis), tIybridizati.ons of the 
aew variants have given rise to new combinations, and so the number 
of the varieties has been. increased. We may recall here that numerical 
changes in N. tabacum (trisom~c and monosomic) have occasionally beea 
found, in nature. Some N. tgbaeu~ varie(ies differ structurally. Some 
varietal hybrids, for example, with N. talaou,m var. cc@zi~;,c~ (and. other 
varieties), represent strucbun~l hybrids (i£ostoff, unpub]ished). 

One of" the most essential problems in experiment.a[ evolution and 
plant breeding is the surviwd of the new organisms arising in nature or 
experimentally produced. Our vari.ants were usually less fertile wheit 
they first arose, bu.t their 5r~,i[ity rapidly increased in a few generations, 
approaching in some of l~hem l>hat o{ the origioat form. New physiological 
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sky, rasters, e.g. skorteniLtg of the veget.ation period, increased resJstancs, 
etc., Gvour the survival of the organism and its spread into new t~reas. 
Plauts wibh shorter vegetation period might occupy areas more distant 
from the equator wRh shorter summers than those with long vegetation 
periods. Plaints wRh increased n~mlbers of ]eaves, with altered ohmrd~try 
(quantRatively and qmaIitatively), etc., are important from a,~ agri- 
cultural point of view. 

All this goes eo show that extreme temperatures are a powerful 
factor irl the induction of heredRary variation% either directly or 
{,hro~gh the changes, further complications arising independently from 
them. Temperature is a fac~or ~o which all lb ing beings are exposed in 
nature. I t  induces heritable as well as non-heritable variations and so 
affords abundant material for natural and artificial selection. Parasites 
are another important natural factor for the induction of hereditary 
variation. Viruses andbacter ia ,  mites and gall wasl~s, etc., induce 
abnorma.IRies in the process of eett division, meiosis and mitosis, and 
these may lead to the formation of 5steroploid and polyploid sex and 
somatic ceils (Kostoff, 1930c,,, 193:3b, c, I936b, 19.3S.f; Kostoff & 
Kendali, 1929G b, I930 c% b, 1931, 1932, i9"33, 1934; KendMI, 1930a, b, 
etc.). Parasites act upon the plant tissues by ~]:eir che'J~dccd e~:c,ret.io~s 
and by f, he ~,vourd.s w-hie]?, they cause. And heie we may point out that  
the "decapitation" method for inducing polyploidy (to which may also 
add "heteroploidy"),  recommended by Wink]er (1916) and Jorgensen 
(1928) and widely practised during the las~ decade is based ~tpon 
'"wounds". (These seem to increase the cytoplasmic v-iscosity.) At the 
prssm~.t time, however, the most effective methods for inducing p. olypIoidy 
and heteroploidy s, rs, no doubt, the che.,~!..iccd methods in whisk co~ctdci'rae 
(Ludford, ].9.36; Blakesles, Avery, et rd., 19.37; Kostott 19:382, i, j ,  t:; 
Walker, t9.38 ; Gerard.an, 19.38; Margeno~, 19:38 ; Simon eb & his coworkers, 
19:38; Levan, 1938; Gy6rfl'y, 1938, etc.) and acogzap/glh¢~ze (i{ostoff, 19.38y, 
h, ~;, j ,  £, ere,) are ~pplied. These two ,'_~,gen~s act chiefly by interfering 
with the f'onna,tion of achromatic figures, but, there are also chemicals 
which act, by changing bhe cy~optasn~ic viscosity. 

~U~NAR¥ 

Abnormal tel.!lpera~]Jres (Y~T) indnce in N.icot~c~',s~ tabc~cv..,s var. 
~,.a,~.rophylga. irr%ularRies in milsosis and especially JL~. meiosis wkioh lead 
to n.umsrical okromosoms a]tsra,~ions, aneu.ploid and suploid. They also 
induce struotu-cM clzromoson~e changes. 
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Among the progeny  of t reated plants  s t ructural  a,~d numerical 
variants of varimm kinds were found. 

By  crossing among themselves tke extreme variants  thus  produced,  
and by  fur ther  breeding, pay ing  greater a t tent ion to the  more extreme 
ones, we obtained a large number  of new variants, which behaved 9uite,  
differendy. 

Ohiasma formations between normal  and s t ructura l ly  changed 
chromosomes,  between part ial ly homologous unchanged,  an.d p robab ly  
also betwee~, non-homologo~ts ones, condit ioned secondary  s t ructura l  
changes arid variations. 

Some of the variants  are considered from an evolu t ionary  point  of 
~dew in  eonnexiol?, wRh the origin of the species iV. tabaeum and  its 
varieties. 

The roles of abnormal  t empera tures  and of other factors  that induce 
heredi tary  variations in nature  are discussed. 
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E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P L A T E S  X V l I I - - X I X  

PT.~ATE )EVIII 

Flowers of ~<he origiuM form a, nd of nh~e experimcut, ally produced extreme 'variants. 

Fig. 1, 2,'i~ode~nc~ tabaclurs, vat. ~na~rol)h#da--the original lbrm (2n =48). 
:Fig. 2. \rarimnt 801/7t23p 3; 2n=.~0. (Seasile lea, yes,) 
[lr.ig, 3. \rariaut 801/10124.9 2; 2n--J:0. (Sessile lemv-es.) 
Fig. ~L Varfa, ne S0tt[t2612.2 p 16; 2'~ =~1:8 ~ 1 small. (Petiola,~e ~eaves wish smmll wings on 

the p~ioles.) 
F{g. 5. Vari~ng 801t.[t25 7~ 5; 2n =48, (ElongMil'd leaves with long pelffoles.) 
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Fig, 13. Variant S01/1/24/28 p 2; 2~.--¢S 4-2 sms, ll, (h~e,'medial:e basis of the ie~tves.} 
Fig, 7. Varian~ 801/20/20/3 2 7; ~e~ =4,9. (Sessile leaves.) 
Fig. 8. Varia~b S01/20/20/121) 3'4~ 2~ =4,8. (Sessile leaves.) 
Fig. 9, ~2onoaomie variar~ 80t/1/Z6/18 i~ 27; 2~=47.  (Sessile e long~ed leaves,) 
Fig. 10. VarianL 801/I/25/18 2 4~; 21~ =4:8. (Sessi!e leav-es.) 

PLATE X f X  

Fig. [. ])iakinesis in ~ P,~.Lo. of variant  SOI/I/21 2) 3. Note one uuivalea~ and ,~ ~,rivalent 
rhtg. 

[rig. 2. ~irs t  meiotic metaphase (side view) of v~riant 80t/20/20 ~J .2. Note LmR-alent 
~md triva[ent. 

Fig. 3, .Diakines[s in variant 801/7/5~3 9 8. No~e polyvaIent and univa.lent chromosomes. 
Fig. 4. Dia.kines{s in var[an~ SU1/7/2,] 2o 3, Note small chromosomes (A'~gmeu~s). 
Fig. 5, Metaphase (side view) of variant  S01/7/23 2O 3. Note a trivaient and I,wo small  

chromosomes (fragments). 
Fig. g. Firat anaph~se with a ehromatin bridge, Variant  801/7/2a ~o ; .  
Fig. 7, First anaphase  wRh laggards. Variant 80i/7/28 2 3, 
_F N. 8. Second met, atphase witch 2!  + 26 chromosomes. Variant 801/7/23 1~ 3. 
Fig. 9, First anaphase  with laggards and del~tyed separation of a probably heteromorphSe 

biv-atent+ V~triant 801/i 0/24 l~ 2. 
Fig. 10. ])'h'st met.aphase (aide view) with a trivatenb (probably heteromorphie) and ~t 

univa[e~lt,. Variant 80I/1/24/28 2) i4. 
Fig. I1. Second metaph~se ~.ith 25 : 26 chromosomes, suggesting a division of univalent  

chromosomes durit~g the first meiosis {of. tex%). Varia.nt S01/1/24~/28 2 14. 
Fig. 1.2. 2~'iret metaphase,  side view, a small  univalent  on the spixldle. Variant  

S0t/I/24/28 7o 17, 
.gig. 15. First  anaphase  wi~h l.~gging small  (short) univalent;  obher univalents  divide. 

Variant 801/i/2-t/28 p 17. 
Pig, .I.4, Firs t  metaphase  (side view) wRh a small  univalent  (outside of the  plate), and 

a polyval.ent chromosome, Variant 801/1/24/28/2 2 4. 
Fig. 15. First  anaphase,  the small univalent  chromosome divides on the spindle. Variant  

80U1/'24,/28/2 2 4,. 
Fig, lfJ. Second anaphase  wRh h~ggards, one beiug the fragmene. Variant 801/t/24/2S/2 lo 4, 
Fig. t7, Second toss ,phase  each plaf, e has 24 chromosomes. The plates (r~ther one chro- 

mosome of one plate wit, h another from the o~her plate) ~zre connected wRh ehroma.th~ 
bridge .formed during the l~rst meiosis aud persisting uatil  the second mef~aphase. 
Variant S01/1728./22 p 6. 

Fig. I$, IPirst me.iotic me~aphase with about  68 units (zmivalent8, biva.lents and mnlti- 
valents) t.'eom a poalea mother  cell, prob~Ny ~.Rh multiple cSromosome nmuber .  
Vari~n t 801 / t /26/22/) 6, 
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